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/05-Last week was a week of bat-
tles, and thousands upon thousands
are now sleeping the soldier's death
or suffering pain and anguish from
wounds. The rebels, taking advan-
tage of the withdrawal of McClellan's
forces from before Richmond, and be-
fore our new levies should be brbughtinto the field, made a desperate blow
to annihilate our forces and achieve
victory for themselves. Their de-
signs, from ail accounts, seemed to
be to destroy our army now in the
field, make their way to Maryland
and capture Washington. Although
successful partially in battle, they
are nut Set in Maryland, will not cap-
ture Washington, and, probably, by
this time, have found that they are
further from "independence" then ev-
er. Events are now transpiring so
rapidly that every day puts a differ-
ent face upon the aspect of affairs,
and, although we now give what has
transpired, we know not what may
be tho situation when we go to press.
Prosiidence has our enure° in bands,
and will no doubt direct our able gen.
orals and brave soldiers to success in
the end. if not his will be done.

fisee- The Tribune office, at NewYork, was closed up, on Moriday, for
publishing a canard that McClellan
bad been detected in acting•the Trai-
tor. Although Greely has written
and printed more treasonable matter
than all the other papers in New York
together, yet, if the Courts are stillopen in that city, and we believe they
are, we contend that he should have
been hauled up before them, and not
served in the style in which Demo.
crate are.servcd now-tt:claya. We pro-
teat, humbly though it is, against the
despotic aid arbitrary proceedings of
those in power, no Mater whether it
strikes us or Oar enemies. The laws
areand can he enforced in the _North,
hence there is no need for martial
law.

i James 11. Campbell has been.
renominated by the abolitiOnists of
Schuylkill county, as their candidate
for Congress. The nomination will
be, if it has not already been, acquies.
ced. in .by Lebanon county. They
admit that their candidate will be
badly beaten in Schuylkill, but will
make this county the battle ground

and hope fora majority large enough
to overcome the Democratic majority
in that county. Will the Republicans
of ,this county, the friends of lion.
John. W. Killinger, our present mem-
ber, kiss the hand that smote them,
Otvihe 31st of May last, the Miners'
Journal, the organ of Mr. Campbell,
published"John W. Kil linger, ofPenn,
sylvania," in prominent type, as fol-
lows :

BLACKLIST.
Henry L. Dawes, of Mamobusetts.
Alexander S. Diven, ofNew York.
Charles Delano, of Massachusetts.William McKee Dunn, of Indiana.
Bradley F. Granger, of Michigan.
Valentine B. Horton, of Ohio.
William Kellogg, of Ininois.
JOHN W. HIIIINGBR, of Pennsylvania.
William Mitchell, of Indiana.
John T. Dixon, ofNew Jersey.
Albert G. Porter, of Indiana.
Alexander H. Rice, ofMassachusetts.
George K. Shiel, ofOregon.
Benjamin P. Thomas, ofMassachusetts.
Charles R. Train, of Massachusetts.
Carey A. ?rumble, of Ohio.
This was because he voted against

the emancipation bill, and of course
against Campbell. Did Mr. Killinger
in that vote represent his constitu:
ents, and if so, how can they now
support Campbell ? How can Mr.
liillinger and his personal and politi:
eel friends support a man who suffer-
ed his organ to put such a personal
indignity upon him ?

II4N.. The Republicans of Philadel-
phia have re-nominated the Ron. Al-
cxauder Henry, for Mayo•, Win. B.
Mann, for District Attorney, and a
full partizan ticket. This is the par-
ty so intensely devoted to the Union
that they "temporarily abandon their
organizations !" There is not a coun-
ty or township in the state, where
they-have) the least chance of obtain-
ing'iCorporal's guard to sustain their
tickets, but "true to their selfish in.
etincts .they nominate tickets on
their own hook." They will be "wip-
ed : oat," through the ballot-boxes, for
their pains.

mg. It is said that there is some
trouble in one or two of the districts
of Sclinylkill county, relative to the
enrollments. Marshal ifillward has
asked for,a regiment of volunteers to
enforiellielaws. The miners refuse
to be en:foiled nnd drive off the> Dep-
uties.

NUT FOR THE AtOLITIONISTS.
Senator trowning, of Illinois, re

celhtly addressed a large meeting of
,his fella* citizens, at Quincy, in his
State, when he gave utterance to the
following honest sentiments Pt regard
to the objects of the war, which we
trust will open the eyes of moderate
and patriot:c Republicans to the dan-
gers into which their press and par
ty leaders would plunge them, and
indUce them to co•operate withthe
Democrats in arresting the progress
of an organization whose further suc-
cess threatens not only the subver-
sion of the Union, but the establish-
ment of despotism upon its ruins.—
Mr. Browning is a Republican, is the
head of the Republican party in Illi-
nois, and the bosom triend of Presi-
dent Lincoln .

"Mr Browning explained his position
upon the confiscation question, and did ft
to the satisfaction and approval ofa ;rag
majority of those who heard ,him. He
said that Congress had no power to con,
fiscate property, and that confiscation
was a humbug. Ifthe power ofconfisca-
tion existed anywhere, it existed in the
President by virtue of his office, as Corn-
mander-in.chief of our armies.

The Constitution conferred no such
power upon Congress, and he bad sworn'
to support the Constitution. He could
not support the confiscation•_bill and the
Constitution too, so he supported the Con-
stitution and opposed confiscation. Up-
on this question he stood with the Pres-
ident. The same was true upon the
question ofarming the negroes. He was
opposed to arming them and so was
the President. He was for the Union as
it was, and the Constitution as it is. [ln
the utterance of these truly patriotic sen-
timents, Mr. Browning was loudly and
enthusiastically applauded.

Mr. Browning denounced the abolition-
ists in unmeasured terms. He denoun-
ced the leaders in the United States Sen-
ate—naming Summer, Wilson' and oth-
ers—as disloyal—traitors to thecoun-
try—wild, deluded, crazy fanatics, who
were bent upon the destrection of the
government. He had no sympathy with
them, and had refused to co operate with
hem, and should continue to do so. He

had marked out Itts course, and t•hould
pursue it. It mattered not that some of
his personal and political friends had turn-
ed against him—he was for the Union as
it was and the Constitution as it is, and
upon that platform he intented to stand,
though every dollar's .worth ' of property
that he owned in the world should be
sacrificed or destroyed.

He was inteTrupted by an Abolitionist
present, who charged him with having
gone over to the Democrats. Mr. Brown.
ing respnded that he was ready to go
over to the Democrats. or to any other
party, or to act with patriotic men, to
whatever party they might belong, who
were for the Union and the Constitution.
Mr. B. then asked the brazen faced Abol-
itionist if he would be willing to receive
the South back in the Union, with all
their constitutional rights, if the rebels
would lay down their. arms 'to-morrow 1
As might be expected, the crazy fanatic
replied no—he would not l —he. would
not be willing to receive the South back
unless they would abolish slavery. Mr.
Browning, said that was just as he supp--
posed— these Abolitionists were not in
favor ofthe Union and the Constitution,
but would sacrifice both, and bring the
liberties of the people beyond the hopes
of resurrection, if they could but accom-
plish their wicked and traitorous designs."

-Another Abolition 'fanatic wanted to
know of Nit.. E. whether he would vote
in favor of emancipating the slaves if he
believed such emancipation would put an
end to, the war.—"No, sir," said Mr. 8.,
"I would not give such a vote,. because I
have sworn to support the Constitution;
under the Constitution we have no pow-
er to emancipate :slaVes." At this point
the Rev. Mr. Ring, who. was in the audi-
ence, was heard to say, Mr. Browning
,-is a traitor to his country. " Mr. B.
did not probably hear the remark, as he,
did not condescend to notice.it.

Mr. 8.,. commented at considerablelength upon the course ofcertain Abolition
journals, that have devoted much of their
time and space to denunciations of our
Generals in the field, and so little of their
space to denunciations of the rebel com-
manders. Ilesfid not, believe them to be
loyal, and if they should take an oath to
support the. Government he would not
believe their oath.

In regard to the war, he was for its
vigorous,•energetic and successful prose-
cution. Be told his Republican friends
that they could not hope to bring the war
to a successful issue ifthey made it a war
for the negro. The Democrats, he said
would not co-operate in a war of thatsort.
But confine it to its legitimate, rightfill ob-
ject—let it continue to be, as it has been
from the beginning, a war for the Consti-
tution and the Union, and the Democrats
would work and fight shoulder to shoul-
der with the Republicans—indeed, all the
patriots of whatever party, would work
together."

The DraftPostponed in Pennsylvania.
Orders have been issued by Govenor Cur-
tin, postponing. the draft until. the 15th of
September, until which time recruits will
be received for regiments now in the field.

e- The abolitionists contend that
"slavery is a source of strength to the
secessionists," and hence want the
niggers armed,—want slavery abol•
ished,—want emancipation declared,
and all that. They wantedthe same
things from the beginning of the re-
bellion, in fact their attempts to ac.
cotnplish these things are the main
causes of the rebellion. But look at
the tack they have made andthe in-
consistency. Now "slavery is the
strength of the rebellion," but, when
the rebellion commenced slavery was,
according to the abolitionists, the
"weak point" of the South,---it was
the magazine whielt only needed tobe fired to blow to pieces the whole
fabric- of secessia. Although .they
aim at the some points now, they
have- entirely turned rou,tid :in -the
short' Space-of 18 months, in their
arguments.

IiEPARTURit OF (CEO. N. SAUN
DELIS FOR EUROPE

I CLIFTON HOUSE, NIAGARA FALLS,
• August 26thj 1882,

The gentleman supposed to be Win,
L. Yancey, who arrived here the oth-
er day, in a very dirty disguise, was
not Mr. Yancey, but the redoubtable
George N. Saunders, who is supposed
to be a bearer of det-patchesfrOm the
Rebel Government' to Europe.

Mr. Saunders sailed in the steam-
ship Jara, which sailed on Saturday
from Quebec, for Liverpool. He left
Richmond on the 17,th instant.

Iln noticing the escape of the Con-
! ederate agent, the Montreal Gazette
says it was rumored in Canada that
"the object of biS mission is to take
an offer Of the Confederate Govern-
ment to.Britain and France of abso-
lute free : trade , with the S9thernStates, if they will pay the Confede-
rate war debt. It is believed at Rich-
mond that, the Free trade, without
custom houses, would be worth more
to the two nations mentioned than
the price -they' are asked to pay for

NO PARTY.—In the Philadelphia"
Republican Convention last week, a
resolutiOn was adopted, for the, ap-
pointment of a committee to "wait
upon the President, of the United
States and request the removal of any
Federal appointee in this city who
shall not express, in writing, his will-
ingness to personally and officitilly
support the.nominees of the Conven-
tion." That's no party on the Aboli-
tion high fallutin principle.

AfirThe reports last week that Geo.
McClellan had been appointed to the
command of the Army of Virginia
were untrue. Gen. Medlellan coin-
mands that portion of the Army of
the Potomac that has not been sent
forward to Gen. Pope's command.
Gen. -Pope cc-MITI -Muds the Army -of
Virginia and all the force tempera.
rily attached to it.

Dar A severe battle took place on
Friday afternoon, near Richmcind,
Kentucky, in which; our troops were.
obliged to fall back to -Lexington,--
Our loss is about2oo l>illed and wound
ed. Among the latter- iS Gen. Nel-
son. • Ohio and Indiana troops :were
principally, engaged on our side.

I:Eir It is said that the Whole army
of.Virginia, numbering 250,000, was
pitted against the Union troops .4n
the 'battles before. Eiehmond

NOT MUCH. DlFFERlifiCE.—Spnator
Ilarnniond, of South .Carolina, called
the latioring men of the North "Mud-
sills." Wendell Phillips, of, Massa-
chusetts, calls the rail splitter of, Illi-
nois, now President Lincoln, a..slud.
turtle." What horrid fellows!.

Itet Mr. Ingersoll was released on
Monday by order of Secretary Stan
ton. There being no cause for his
arrest, except arbitrary power,' there
could he no other reason .for his de-
tention. Our liberty seems to hein the
hands of ir iew.offiec holders at-Wash =

ington, who lock us up'or la us 'free
just as they take the ,notion.'

J Kansas notoriety,
and a proMinent abolitionist, is a lit-
tle more Buceessful in,arming niggers
and making soldiers out ofthem, than
others who. talk a-good deal, but dont
act. Ills K insas regimentiof negroes
is filliog up, some three hundred be,
ing already enrolled. Lane says "at
white man is as good as-a nigger ifbe-
behaves himSelf,"andif, in the opiti.
ion ofLane, white people do not;
have theMselves,—that is Worship at.
the abolition juggernaut car,—they
are arrested, Well guarded,. and plate,
ed on fatigue duty in and around the
negro camp.' By "fatigue dui}',"
Lane means marrying Wood and Ova
ter for, the darkies and doing the.
drudgeryof the camp. 'They are al-
so exerei.sed in the, Manual in line
with the same sable patriots. Veri.=
ly, if a white man wants to be as good
as a nigger, the estimation of the
abolitionists of KansaS-, he will have
to behaVe hinaSelfl

Dar T o New 'York World; a' Re-
publican paper, notices the addresser?
Charles Ingersoll, Esq., and alyS that
"if there is any treason in it, it,
puzzle a good many ,sensible people
to find it out; further; that the Ad=
ministration greatly Mistake the tem-
her of the people of this country, it
they suppose that good :will result
from such arrests _for expression of
opiniori,,or that they will be long tol-
crated." ihat's so:

Col. Fletcher Webster, of
Alassachusetts, was killed in the late
battles ofBull Run.

nA MOS AT P,LAY:7 ,--1110 AfiiCall) of
Consta'ntimi, states that as a wood-
cutterWas proceeding:from St,. Chars es
to Gastetwille, he suddenly saw
crouched in the road before him anenormous lion. .§eized with terror,
hehe turned.roand .and ran off, whenthe lion pursued and went past him,
and on reaching a certain distance inadyance again lay downos if to awaitthe man's approach. The man againturned round and went back, the liononce more rushing beyond him • and
laying down. ThiS manoeuvre was
repeated by the animal several tiMes,
when the man at length `•fell to the
ground,'exhauSted by' fright and. fa:

The,lien tlietrapproached
and after exaMining -frotn' head
to foot, .walked 'off 'a, friendlyroar, as if eniressive'cif its pleasure atthe IrielcAt'had playedhim. The
iriati'Wha'abfiffne.d b6dlor somadays after.

REBEL
AftotheiL Athick upon

.Rebl dttacti
deg Sthtion
cindsges.

ALEXANDIUA, Va., .g. 27, He&
On the night ad] Gth inst., the

rebels again attaekeiour trains at
Catlett'S Station, tiqcaptured four
of them. The loOotive Rapidan
was coupled to a till at the Lime Of
this last attack, in (ich were some
sick and wounded iers. The en-
gineerput on a lull ad ofsteam andiiescaped with the tilt; but unfortu-
nately, another wa anding on the
track at the water 'Li on, near Ma-
nasses Junction, al ' the result, of
course, was a fearful llision in which
cars were piled up a smashed. Sev-
eral . persons were *red whose
names I could not le I . owing to an-
other serious disaste hich occurred
higher up on the ,ro . The bridge
at Bull Run creek ha been partially1,destroyed, and the e ine President
was precipitated jut q creek. The
rebels had cut the \ bgraph wires
previous to their att\i on the trains,
so as to intercept all Eland cOnamu-
nication until the woof destruction
was completed. 1 sat he wreck train
and workmen.go ou Os morning to
clear the track, an. s the bridge
timbers are already r parediiiAl-
exandria,exandria, pie illiljeqii witlgoon be put
In operati4n. 'Airco unication be-
low Fairfax station is t present in-
terrupted:"

This attack, like th '

by a portion of Gene
airy, who came in be,
as in the f9riner ease,er exercise of Caution
avoided. The doings.
SaturdaY 1 here omit,
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McDowell was orders to interpose
between the forces o the enemy
which had, passed deWa4) ilanass..s
through :Gainesville. 4/ his ~mainbody, which was movindown from
White Ylains through lAoroughfare
Gap. This was compl ely accom•
plished. Longstreet wl had passed
through the Gap being .iven back to
the-vest side.

The forcee,scnt tojGi nwich were.designed to support cDowed, incnee7he„met too harg, a Orce of the
eneaiy.

The division of,fleok-kmtowardsManassas,c
einy neat; Kettle :Thinnoon of~the 27th, and a
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theirranips.and. bag qt.g•
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Late this afternoon a;lsevere fight
toolc'place which has ken terminated
by the darkness. Tllil enemy were
driven back at all Nihts, .and thusthe.affair rests.lleinti.elinan'S corps
will move on hith atiOaylight, fromCentreville, and I do let see how he
is to escape without li tvy loss. .

1We have captured thousand pris-
oners, many arms an ono piece of
artillery. , (Signed)

J cam Po ,Unj. Gen.
A (tack on Ilanassas.

A LiXANintIA, '1 huts Aug. 28.
The facts of the raig on Al:masses,

as obtained from a eothier thiS morn-
in are as foillows

On-Tuesday night, about 8 &clock,
the pickets at Manassas.. Junction
Were driven hi, atroVompanies of
the 105th Pen lisylvanialtilantry,one
company of the 12th pennsylYania
Cavalry„and some artillery stationed
t here, Sat prised and ;am-ticked by Gen.
Ewell's entire division; numbering
from 7, to 10,000 'infantry and cave!.
ry,with artillery.

After a short skirmish the handful
of mennt the junction fled, the Reb:
els turning upon them' nine of our
own guns, and keeping up a brisk fire
till the Union troops were taken pris,
oners—a few escaping across Bull
Run'. here, at Union Mills, two reg-
Wolfs ofGen; Cox's division, thellth
and 12th 'Ohio, under Col. Seam mon,were stationed ; and they immediate.
ly advanced to Meet the approaching
body of Rebels. A conflict ensued in
the early morning between the June.
tion and Bull Run, lasting for three
hours, when the Union troops, being
largely outnumbered and flanked on
the right; retired across Bull- Run
bridge. Herea vigorous attempt was
made by Col. Scamnion to hold the
bridge. At 11 o'clock two rebel reg,
invents forded- the' run above the
bridge, when the 12th Ohio charged
On'tketn, and drove them IICCOSSthe

'river with heavy Loss; In this skirm:
ish Capt. D. W'. -Pauli' was .wounded
slightly. The regiment-lost, in kill.
etl; wounded, and missing, 85' to 40
tiion 1 • ;':

At 12 o'clock. Col. 'Seaininon was
obliged to retire, moving along the

railroad in the direction of Alexan-
dria. The rebels advanced across
Bull Ilan) and yesterday afternoon
their advance cavalry were at Fairfax
and Burtis stations.

It seems thrit on the approach of
the enemy to Manassas the fore() di-
vided, three regiments with cavalry
and artillery filing off toward Cen-
treville, via Sudley's Ford. On the
old battle ground they were met by
the New Jersey brigade, consisting of
the let, 2d, 3d and 4th New Jersey
infantry, under Brigadier General
Taylor, where the severest tight of
the day occurred. General Taylor
was severely but not dangerously
wounded in the lower part of one leg,
and now lies at the Mansion Hospital,
Alexandria. Both sides suffered very
heavily, but as the enemy held the
field, it is impossible to ascertain the
nature or extent of the casualities.

At the time of the Rebel advance,
nine companies of the 12th Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry (new troops) were en-
tered on the Manassas Gap railroad,
near White Plain—the enemy having
approached through Thoroughfare
Gap—but were defeated and scatter-
ed after a short skirmish. A num-
ber of them were taken prisoners.—
The prevalent opinion seems to be
that they did but little fighting, as
the remnants of the regiment in Al-
exandria. this morning have very in.
eohereA notions of the affair.

On taking posseSsion of Manassas
Junction, the Rebels captured seven
trains loaded with provisions,,arnmu-
nition, dto , and ten locomotives, all of
which were destroyed. Of the 84
men of the 105th Pennsylvania on
the ground, nearly all Were killed,
wounded or taken prisoners, as only
three are known to have escaped.—
Captain Craig, Company B, and Cor-
poral Corcoran,-of Company B, are
known to be wounded and prisoners.

Contrabands just in from Manassas
state that they were not generally
molested; that the nine captured
guns are mounted in the crumbling
embrasures of the old forts at Manas-
sas, apparently ready for action, but
that preparations are made for de.
parture, and that there seems to be"
an intention to destroy everything,
but the houses have not yet been
burned.

A Messenger just arrived states that
the -Rebels are still in possession of
Manassas Junction. That they have
destroyed all the buildings public
and private, the •station houses arid
store 'houses, and have burnt the rail-
way bridge over Bull Run. That bridge
is sir, miles on this side of Manassas
Junction:; it is a structure of consid-
erable length and expense.. its 'de-
strUction cuts off railway communion-
tion between the Capital and the Ar-
my.

The news is gathered from the best
sources accessible to the press: From
the War Department, wherethe whole
truth is known,nothing can be learn-
ed; but that e account of the at-
tack on Manassas, its possession by
the Rebels and their advance along
the. road:toward Alexandria, are, in
substance, correct, I have no doubt
whatever_i _Though it :may be diffi-
cult for 'the North to believe that Reb-
el cavalry have shown theinselves
within tweaty miles of Alexandria,
and that the Rebels have againbeen
victorious near the old bottle-field of
Manassas, the facts seem beyond ques-
tion.

Later and Most Important.—The Ene-
my in Strong Force at. Gainsville.

WASHINGTON, Thursd:iy,Aug. 28.
We have information that the enemy

was encamped, some twenty or thirty
thousand strong, at Gainesville, near Ma-
nasses Junction, at 2 o'-clock yesterday
morning. . , .

A large portion ofTaylor's New; Jersey
Brigade was captured at Fairfax Station
by the Rebel Cavalry, somefive hundred
of which were seen between Centreville
and Fairfax Court House yesterday noon,
and are supposed' to be the same that
made the above capture.

From the fact that the enemy, last
night, burned the bridges at Accotink and
Popis Run, it is supposed that they are
moving off in some other direction, and:
wish to avert pursuit.

The Second Great Battle of
lull Run.

A Glorious .Union Victory
ITEADQUARTERE cou TIIE FIELD OP BATTLE,

GEOVETON, 24EAR GAINESVILLE,
30 ,̂-.5 A. M.

ToMajor Gen. Hawk, General-in-Chief; Washington
We fought a terrific battle here yes-

terday with the combined forces. of
the enemy, which tasted with contin.
nous fury from daylight till after
dark, by which dine the, enemy was
driven from the field, which we now
occupy.

Our troops are too mud) exhaust-
ed yet to push matters, but IShall do
it in the course of the morning, as
soon as Fitz Yoh n Porter's corps
comes up, from Manassas.

The enemy is still on our 'front,
but they are badly used up.

Wo have lost not less than eight
thou-sand men killed and wounded,
and from the appearance of the field
the enemy lost at least two to our
one. He stood strictly on the de-
fensive, and every assault was made
by ourselves.

Our troops behaved splendidly.-
The baWe was, fought on the iden-

tical battle-field of Bull Run, which
fact greatly increased the enthusiasm
of our men.

The news.just reaches.me from the
front, that the enemy is retreating
toward the mountain. - I go forward
at once to see.

We have made great captures, but
I in not ado yet to form an idea of
their extent.

(Signed) • JOHN POPE,
Major General

[LATER
ALEXANDRIA, August 30.—There

has been heavy firing heard today
in the direction of Centreville, and
the contestofyesterday was undoubt-
edly renewed this-mornin..t'. Tele-
graphic communication has been re
established to Manassas, and the cars
are running as fur asBull Run. The
bridge and railroad are being repair-
ed with the greatest dispatch, and
trains will probably extend their
trips to-morrow. There are stilla

Iliraun W. Rank,
ORMBRLY of Jonestown, Lebanon county, wouldF respectfully Inform his friends. anti the public,that he has Gonne qr.( himselfwith 3fr. LOWER, in theTOBACCO, SNUFF AND SEO BUSI NESS,

No. 1.3 S North Third street, Phi/a.,
where he will he glad to receive customers, aed willsell at rates that will prove satisfactory.

Philadelphia, July 17, 1861.

NEW lIAVEItY STABLE.undersigned respectfully Informsthe public thatj_ lie has opened a NEW LIVEItIi STABLE, at Mra., Mien's hotel. Market street. Leh.
anon. where he will keep for thet• , •

► public.necommedat ion good atock '3of HORSES and VEHICLES. Ilewill keep gentle and good driving Borst* -and Amid-'seine and safe Vehicles. • Also. careful Drivers furnish.ed whew desired. Also OMNIBUS for Parties. &c.Lebanon. July • JAMES MAHON.
I.F YOU WANT

A PICTURE: of your dreermai friend, enlarged andA trolore,l in oil, call nt DAILY'S Gallery, neat doorto the Lebanon Deposit flank.
IF YOU WANTA Ne.l AMBROTYPE, verycheap, go to DAILY'SGallery,next door to the Lowman. lbpodit

large number of troops in Alexandria
awaiting transportation to the field
ofFattle.

Yesterday rebel e.enuts were seen
at Longlegs, in the vicinity of the
Chain Bridge. Every precaution has
been taken to prevent a surprise in
that direction, the impression prevails
that the rebels have been entrapped,
and the result of the recent man-
muvcring is looked for with intense
eagerness.

[VERY LATEST.]
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31—General

Schenck arrived to day, having been
severely wounded in the right wrist
in the battle of yesterday._

Private advises train Fredericks.
burg, as late. as 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, give contradiction to the
current reports regarding the burn-
ing of bridges, ac., in that locality.—
There has been no such proceedings.

Gen. Burnside had possession of
that city certainly at three o'clock
P. 1%1. yesterday.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—Therebels
were heavily reinforced yesterday,
and attacked Pope's army before the
arrival ofGenerals Franklin and Sum-
ner. The attack was boldly met and
a severe battle followed. The advan
Cage on the whole was on the side of
the enemy, and. rope tell.back to
Centerville with his entire army in
good order. He has now been joined
by Gen. Franklin at Centreville, and
Sumner was on the march to him
last night. He occupies the strong.
est positiop in The, vicinity of, Wash-
ington, and is expected promptly to
renew the contest, and: the successes
of Friday. Every effort should be
used to hasten the forwarding of our
troops.

ASIIINGTON, Aug. 31.--informa-
tion received here indicates that
there has been but•little if any fight.
ink to-day. Our army is well concen-
trated, and the men are in good ,con-
dition and spirits.

It is estimated that our loss in
killed on Saturday is upwards of
4000. Our wounded were taken to
Manassas, and upon the completion
of the bridge across Bull Run will be
taken to Washington.and'Ale*andria.

PROPEIECTFULFILLED.'—"i fthese in-
fernaL fanatics and AbolitionistS ever
get power in their hands," said the
great Webster, on a Memorable oc-
casion, "they will override the Con'-
stitution, set the Supreme Court at
defiance, change and make laws to
suit themselveS, layiblent,bandson
those who differ With them in their
opinion, or dare question their- infal-.
libility, and finally bankrupt the coun-
try, or deluge it with blood." Mill-
ions of such warnings, says a cotetn-
porary, were impotent to •stay'the
tide of Abolition fanaticism. It reach-
ed,power;:and in a few short months
the most of ths prophecy, is already
fulfilled. To save the country from
further calamities let the people unite
to put down the author of them all
—Abo 'goo .----.PrOV4acace F.

COMPARATIYR:I4NGTII, Berlin
and London, the longest dayAasfl6l
hours.;, A t Stoekborni and the
shortest 5./. Ai-I-Limburg, 17; short-
est-7. At St. Petersburg; 19; shortest
5. At Finland, 214; shortest 2i.. Lr
Norway the day lasts from May 21
to July 22, without interruption; and

.in:Spitkbergen the longest day lasts
three months and a half; and at the
North.Pole six months.

SUBSTITUTES -BEFORE DILAFT.--Un
ted States District Attorney Flamen
Ball, in, deciding the other day at
Cincinnati the case Of a person who
had been Obtaining substitutes for
different persons liable to be drafted,
expressed the opinion that any per-
son actually obtaining and holding a
substitute, before the draft shall have
taken effect, makes himself' liable to
arrest on the charge of discouraging
enlistmentS.' People will, therefore,
do well to act advisedly in the substi-
tute business.

Tenchkers, •Ex'*uiiiCiOils in
keiNtioon osist ty,

For School retir. shine 1862—Tune,1863
SOUTH LEBANON DISTRICT.

9 TRACI/ KRS.—Tbe examination or Teachers for the
Schools of Cho eboro district. will take place at

Strohnet (Stone) School Howie. on Thursday, Septem-
ber 4, 18112. DIICRA I.: I. U. DI&SINGFa, t'rea't.

JOSEPH P. lame, Sec'y.

BETHEL DISTRICT.
TEACHERS —The examination of Teachers for

el the Schools of the above district, will take place
at Fredericksburg, on Friday. September 5, 1862.

JACOB W. MEYER, Pres't.
Joux L. METEre, Sec'y.

JACKSON DISTRICT.
78 TBACIIIMS.7-Tho examiooti9n ofTo-milers for

Lim :ticimUlft of the above dattrutt will take place
at the Slyeretown Acadeiny, on Saturday, September 6,
1862. GEORG& LINE, c'res't.

llEtcar KRAMER, Seey.

*M. The following Rules will be observed 2--
Ist.—Noallowance for weather in the above appoint

ntento,
2d—Private examinations will not be tolerated ex-

cept iu such cases as arra specified by law.
ad.—Applicants who do not wish to be examined inlit the or:niches named in the Certificate need not op.

ply ; nor will any be examined except .these who are
applicants for Schools in the distrietAn Which the ex-amination is held.

who are strangers to the undersigned,
will be required to give satisfactory,evidence, that tidypossess good moral eliaracter.

sth.—Applicants will provide themselves wlth.pen,ink and paper, and be in readiness at Bo'clock, A. ➢l.6tl.—As heretofore subscriptions will be taken forthe Penna. School Journal.
7th.—it is hoped that every Di eetor will be present

to attend the examination, and to receive each a copyof the New School Law, and State Superintendent'sAnnual Report.
btl4.--An earnest Invitation* ie extended to parentsand other eitizene to be prevent.

"lIEHItY Itut/6W, Ct'ounty Superintendent.
Lebanon, July 2i, 16132,

WANTED TO BUY609000 RUSIIELS RYE;
50,000 buabela CORN.

50,000 busbels OATS;
50,n00 bnaliela WHEAT.Alan, cLovEnsrED, TIMOTHY SEED, F axaeed, forwhich the highest CASH prices will be paid at the 'Leb-

anon Palley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.
OEORLIE lI:OFFMAN.Lebanon, July 1;,1661.

MAYORS OF THE
Great Cities.

We,the undersigned Mayors, hereby cer-
tify that the Druggists, Apotheoariss, and
'Physicians of our several cities have signed
a document of assurance to us that dirElrB
EIArisA_pARTT,T,A has been found to WS
a remedy of great excellence, and worthy
the oonfidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK,
May= of LOVITELZ4 MASS.

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
- Mayor of NA.sittrA.

HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of lllAliftnar.STEß. N. XL

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONCORD, N.

HON. A. H. BULLOCK, -

Mayor of WORCESTER, MAIM.

HON. NATH'L SILSBEE,
• Mayor of SALEM. MAW.

HON. P. W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mayor of BOSTON. MASS.-

HON. WM. M. RODMAN,
Mayor of PROVIDENCE, IL

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayor of NORWICH, CONN:-

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NEW LONDON, COME

HON. CHAS. S. ROOTER;
Mayor of ACONTSZAI.„ O. Z.

HON. D. F. TEEIVEANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK =T.

HON. H. X. KENSTRBY„
Mayor of Tr A IYrr'r,TON, C. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, C. W.

HON. R. X. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, wirro.

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUDIVIIIIN, ET.

EON. JOHN SLOAN,
mayor of LYONS, lOWA.

HON. JAMES McFRETERS,
Mayor of 80W13171[8.1X, 431, W:

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
3YEayor of AUGUSTA, ME.

HON. TTRITRY COOP4R, Tr.
Mayor of ITAT•TIOWELLT:.

HON. JAMES S. BEEK, •
Mayor of FREDIIMOTON, N. B.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor of. NEW BEDFORD. MASS.

HON. Z. BLAISDELL,
Mayor of EA TXt RIVER, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT, XL L

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA, ILL.

HON. Maw HODGDEN,
Mayor of 'TitirßtriaTTß, lOWA.

HON. THOMAS ORUTOlituzir,D,
'Mayor. of CIIATTAITO96II4 TENN.

HON. ROBERT BLA.ut,
Mayor of 'I'USCALOOSA, ALA .

HOW. R. D. BAUGH, '
-

" Mayor of whiMPEEES, TENN.

HON. GERARD STITH,
.Mayor of NEW ORLEANS.

LION. H. D. SCRANTON;
Mayor of EOUuriSTNEC,, N. Y.

HON. DE WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, N.

HON. GEO. Wu,SON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG, TA.

HON. C. H. Butii,,
Mayoi of DETROIT, NDIL

SON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MLLl7l7Auisa.t.l, lar

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Itayor of RACINE, NifIL

HON. A. PARR,
Mayor of MENOSHAL,

HON. 3'OBIV C. HALM.Y.S,
Mayor of Uni.CAGIO, 11:L.

HON: N. 7. A. .U.P.IATH,
Mayor of sztaus„, .1,11.

SON. A. Z. ITOBLA,
Mayor of iCONTGOTEERY, Al A.

RON. W. S. ROLYBAD,
Mayor. or C0LE1103133,

DON ESPARTERO MANUEL,
Mayor of .17*.) CE.I- Z.

PIETER DE CABAT.LO,
Mayor of la4pp,),

ITE RODETGUEtt,
Mayor of HAVANA.

DON ANTONIO ECHEITERA,
Mayor of r.racit , PpM).

DON X..,G; RIMANGNO,Mayor of trAzi'ABAT.BO; CHILL
DON MARO SESQVIPED ATXA

Mayor of RIO .11tITRIRO, BRAZIL.

DON EST

Certify- that the resident Druggiastri'.hains
assured them

Ayer7s, Sarsaparilla
Is en excellent remedy, and worthy the con-

, Silence of the community. 4..
For Spring'Discaies.
For Purifying the Blood.
For. Scrofula or ICing's Evil.
For Tumors, Ulcers, and Sores.
For Eruptions and Pimples.
ForBlotches, Illains,,and 'Dolls.
For St. Anthony's Fire; Rose, or.ACT3r.For Teller or Salt Rheum. [Option.
For Scald Used and Ringworm.
For Cancer and Cancerous Sores,For Sore 'Ryes, Sore Ears, and Unmet
For Female Diseases.
For Suppression and Irregularity.
For Syphilis or "Venereal Diseases.
For Liver Complaints. "
For Diseases of the Heart.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni-ted States, Oanadas, and BritishPrntinces,,Chili, Peru, Brazil, Xeszico,. and infatt*al=most all the cities on this continenchavesigned this document, tonsuctre theirpeoplewhatreuuslies they mayUse with 'safety andconfidence. But our :maim onlY.sAindt-a portion of them. •
,•

Ayer's Sarsaptrilla,
Ayer's Cherry PeOtorar,Ayer's Pills and

Ayer's Ague Cure,
VIEPARED ItY '

. Dr. J. C...Ayer &

LOWELL, KASS.,
And 11014.1.by Dreggiste every where.

„Sold by J. L. Lentberger. Dr. Gee. hose, and DItab. r. Letts .on : Meyer A 1) 0., An,ville; Stark, Sly-eratown ',turning, t.-Neti • :-.A.E„Mark, Bel , •vievr ;1111,per, East Hanover; srall, Shaefferstow n; am} btDeslera evervait re.

Strayed cr StolenvROM the stable of the' sub's Tiber. at. DambarreFiumaee, Lebanon, cm Monday night . inst 4 anIR()N-GRiEY _HORSEabout 1634 handirldgb,l2 years. old, balm/ of tits;righteye, *ay: person giving infussaution. whera hemay be found will be suitably stewarded.i•-gbaucut,Aug.ls62.l. U. W. COLENAN,


